INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

In the past few decades, workplace wellness programs have grown in popularity and often include biometric screening to quantify health risks and motivate accountability for healthy lifestyles[@r1]^)^. The return on investment, however, is questionable and controversial[@r2],[@r3],[@r4],[@r5]^)^. Baxter et al. conducted a systematic review that reported a negative return on investment for randomized control trials, after excluding early return-to-work and workplace injury prevention studies[@r2]^)^.

The traditional approach to health screening has been focused on identifying cardiovascular risks that may be improved through lifestyle behavior modification. This health screening for risk factors commonly uses health risk assessment surveys and biometric screening of blood labs, blood pressure, waist girth, and body mass index[@r1]^)^. Wellness programs that emphasize biometrics and interventions to reduce cardiovascular risk factors have not been shown to reduce healthcare utilization or cost[@r4], [@r5]^)^.

We believe that one promising strategy to improve return on investment for workplace wellness is to put more emphasis on functional mobility screening and individualized coaching to promote suitable physical activity for participants with musculoskeletal risks and obesity. There are several reasons. First, musculoskeletal disorders are the most commonly reported medical conditions in adults under 65, resulting in an estimated annual cost of \$980 billion for direct treatment and indirect disability in the United States[@r6]^)^. Second, studies have shown that reduced functional mobility is a key risk factor associated with lower perceived quality of life[@r7], [@r8]^)^, obesity[@r7],[@r8],[@r9],[@r10]^)^, lower bone mineral density[@r11]^)^, more limitations on daily activities[@r12],[@r13],[@r14],[@r15]^)^, higher risk of fractures and greater fall risk[@r11], [@r15],[@r16],[@r17],[@r18],[@r19]^)^. Further, functional mobility screening supports triage to suitable physical activity interventions for costly comorbidities such as musculoskeletal disorders[@r6]^)^ and obesity[@r20], [@r21]^)^ that directly affect workplace safety and productivity.

Currently, there are only a few established functional mobility tests with normative data to interpret the results for working adults. These tests include Timed Up and Go (TUG)[@r19]^)^, Usual Gait Speed (UGS)[@r23]^)^, and Fast Gait Speed (FGS)[@r23]^)^. Practical constraints that limit use of these tests at the workplace setting or health fair event include large space requirements, privacy concerns, and ceiling effects with higher functioning workers. Maximum Step Length (MSL)[@r16], [@r24]^)^ and Five Times Sit to Stand (5TSTS)[@r24], [@r25]^)^ are two other established tests of functional mobility that lack normative data for younger, working age populations. All of the above tests were designed primarily to screen for fall risk or assess intervention outcomes in more impaired elderly or clinical populations.

The Two Square Agility Test (TSAT) is a new performance test of functional mobility that was originated by the lead author for use in occupational health applications such as fitness-for-duty screening of job candidates, workplace wellness screening and functional capacity evaluation. It requires minimal equipment and is easy to administer within a small space in less than 5 minutes. It was designed to provide a simple, reciprocal stepping sequence that would be safe, practical and acceptable for workers that have a very diverse range of physical or cognitive fitness. One examiner is able to guard the participant from stable, spotting position during performance of the entire movement sequence.

Therefore, the main purpose of this study was to preliminarily assess intra-rater reliability, test-retest reliability, concurrent validity, known-groups validity and minimal detectable change (MDC) for the TSAT in non-disabled working adults.

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS {#s2}
========================

A convenience sample of participants between the ages of 18--69 years old were recruited with flyers that were circulated at a local university, a local work-site and two outpatient physical therapy clinics. Participants were excluded if they were disabled from work, had uncontrolled blood pressure (BP ≥160/100 mmHg), were unable to get up from a chair without use of arm rests, were unable to walk 30 feet without an assistive device, were restricted in physical activities by a doctor, fell within the past two months due to dizziness or loss of consciousness, were pregnant, reported having severe pain during the prior month, were legally blind, or were unable to follow simple instructions in English. This study was approved by the University of Cincinnati Institutional Review Board and participants were informed of the benefits and risks prior to signing the consent form.

At the start of data collection, we collected demographic information (age, gender, race) and determined the physical activity and body size measurements of the participants. Physical activity was determined using the Physical Activity Rating (PAR) scale, where each participant reported their level of recent physical activity on a scale from 0 (avoids walking or exercise) to 7 (runs more than 10 miles per week or spends more than 3 hours per week doing vigorous physical activity)[@r27]^)^. Body size measures for validity analysis included: height (cm); weight (kg); body mass index (BMI); waist (cm) defined as the shortest distance around at the level of the umbilicus with a non-stretch tape[@r28]^)^; and waist to height ratio (WtH)[@r29]^)^. Subsequently, participants completed 3 trials of the TSAT.

All participants were given the option to return for a 2nd testing session (one week apart) to retest their performance on the TSAT. Prior to testing at the 2nd session, participants were asked if any changes had occurred (e.g. symptoms, pain, injury, illness, doctor visit, physical activity changes) since the 1st session. At the 2nd testing session, participants completed the TSAT and five additional functional mobility measures (described below) with the same examiner from the 1st testing session. The order for functional mobility tests was randomized to minimize the effects of fatigue.

*Two Square Agility Test (TSAT):* This movement sequence involves stepping forward and backward between the two squares as fast as safely possible for a total of 5 complete cycles, while leading with the preferred leg ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Two Square Agility Test (TSAT) movements for 1st cycle with right leg lead.). To set-up for the TSAT, a metal tape measure was extended at least one meter along the floor about 0.5 meters parallel to a sturdy table and secured with painter's tape. The participant began facing the table with the both feet behind the tape measure.

The examiner initially demonstrated the movement sequence at a comfortable pace, while providing the following instructions: "*This is a test of your ability to step forward and back across the tape. When I say begin, you will practice this sequence at a comfortable pace for about 5 cycles until you hear me say stop. You may lead with your preferred leg."* After the participant demonstrated a satisfactory practice trial at a comfortable pace, the examiner provided the following instructions: *Next, you will practice this sequence as fast as you safely can."* While the participant performed the movement sequences at a fast pace, the examiner stood behind and to one side in a stable, spotting position to guard the participant in event of any observed unsteadiness during the movement sequence. The stop watch was started when the lead foot of the participant first landed on the floor (heel or toe strike) in front of the marked tape and stopped after the lead foot landed again on the floor in front of the tape after 5 complete stepping cycles. Time was recorded with a stopwatch to the nearest 0.01 seconds. The best (lowest completion time) of the 3 timed trials was used for analysis of overall performance.

*Timed Up and Go (TUG)*: The "as quickly and as safely as possible" method for performing the TUG was selected for validity comparison because this method has been shown to be predictive of fall risk and was most similar to participant instructions for TSAT to step as fast or as far as safely possible[@r15]^)^. The participant's time was recorded (sec) for a movement sequence that consisted of standing up from a chair without using arms to assist, walking 3 m as fast as safely possible to cross a line marked on the floor, turn around, and walking back to sit down. Participants were given a practice trial and then performed two timed trials. The best of the 2 timed trials (lowest time) was used for analysis of concurrent validity.

*Usual Gait Speed (UGS) and Fast Gait Speed (FGS)*: UGS and FGS were included for validity comparison because these tests are established measures of functional mobility that have normative data for working age adults[@r23]^)^. Performance time in seconds was measured for UGS "at a comfortable pace" and for FGS "as quickly as you safely can" over a 6-meter distance from a static start. This protocol by Cesari et al. was chosen because the entire stepping movements could be easily visualized by a single examiner without need for special equipment[@r30]^)^. Two trials of UGS and two trials of FGS were recorded to the nearest 0.01 second and speed (m/s) was calculated by dividing 6 m by the best (lowest) trial for analysis of concurrent validity.

*Maximum Step Length (MSL):* MSL is the maximum distance that a person can step forward from standing with feet even and successfully return without loss of balance. This test was chosen as a comparative functional mobility measure because it has been found to be reliable, valid and acceptable for participants with a range of ages and fitness levels (healthy to frail adults)[@r16], [@r24], [@r31]^)^. MSL was shown to be a predictor of mobility performance, frequent falls, self-reported function and balance confidence in older adults[@r16]^)^. Prior to administration, a metal tape measure was extended at least 2 m along the floor a half meter parallel to a sturdy table and secured at the 0 start mark with a piece of painter's tape. First, the examiner stood with both feet lined up behind the 0-start mark of the tape to demonstrate a comfortable step forward and returned behind the marked line. This was done separately with the right leg and then with the left leg. Then the participant was asked to complete a comfortable step practice trial with the right and then with the left leg. Next, the participant was asked to complete a practice trial for maximum step length for each leg. After successfully completing comfortable and maximum step length practice trials, a total of 3 trials of the MSL were administered for the right and left legs. The examiner stood in a spotting position to one side to guard each participant in event of unsteadiness and to observe maximum step length distance at the front of the shoe to the nearest cm. Trials were repeated if: participant lost balance, took more than one step in front of the line, was unable to return to behind the line in a single return step or moved one or both hands away from their sides for balance. The best (longest step length) in cm of 3 acceptable trials with the right leg was used for analysis of concurrent validity.

*Five Times Sit to Stand (5TSTS)*: 5TSTS was included as a comparative measure because it has been found to be a reliable test of lower limb functional strength[@r26]^)^, acceptable for clinical use[@r32]^)^ and often included in studies across an age-span that includes working age adults[@r11], [@r26]^)^. A standard chair without armrests was used and participants were instructed to keep the arms folded across the chest when standing up fully and sitting down for 5 repetitions as quickly as safely possible. Time was recorded to the nearest 0.01 second. Each participant performed one practice trial and was then timed for one trial to minimize fatigue effects.

Intra-rater reliability was assessed for TSAT assessed at the same session using intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) (2,1)[@r33], [@r34]^)^. Test-retest reliability of TSAT was determined using ICC (2,1) to compare the results from the 1st and 2nd sessions[@r33], [@r34]^)^. Concurrent validity was assessed using Pearson correlation to correlate TSAT with the five functional measures: TUG, UGS, FGS, MSL and 5TSTS. To assess known-groups validity, TSAT was compared by gender (male/female), age (\<35, 35--55, \>55 years), PAR categories (inactive PAR score 0--1, moderate PAR score 2--3, vigorous PAR score 4--7) and BMI (\<30, ≥30) using analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by post hoc comparisons. The MDC at 95% confidence interval was calculated using standard error of measurement (SEM) using the following formulas: MDC~95~=1.96 × √2 × SEM, where SEM=(SD) × √(1-ICC), where ICC is the test-retest reliability coefficient[@r35]^)^.

SPSS statistical package version 23 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for all statistical analysis. The Kolmogov-Smirnov test was used to test the data for normality. Statistical significance was defined as p\<0.01. ICC reliability values were considered poor if less than 0.5, moderate if between 0.5 to less than 0.75, good if between 0.75 to less than 0.9, and excellent if 0.9 to 1.00[@r33]^)^. Strength of correlations (positive or negative) for concurrent validity was defined by Pearson r values and considered to be a negligible if less than 0.3, low if 0.30 to less than 0.5, moderate if 0.50 to less than 0.70, high if 0.7 to less than 0.9, and very high if 0.9 to 1.00[@r36]^)^.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Two hundred and forty-eight adults participated in this study, of whom, 78 elected to return for a 2nd testing session. The demographic information was presented in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Characteristics by participation levelOverall sample of participants who attended 1st testing session (N=248)Subsample of participants who attended both 1st and 2nd testing sessions (N=78)Demographic characteristicsAge (years)38.2 ± 14.335.8 ± 14.0Gender: males/females138 (55.6%)/110 (44.4%)33 (42.3%)/45 (57.7%)Race: Caucasian/all others219 (88.3%)/29 (11.7%)72 (92.3%)/6 (7.7%)Physical activity rating:Vigorous140 (56.5%)50 (64.1%)Moderate71 (28.6%)19 (24.4%)Inactive37 (14.9%)9 (11.5%)Body Mass Index (BMI) (kg/m^2^)27.9 ± 5.626.5 ± 5.6Two Square Agility Test (TSAT)TSAT (s)5.00 ± 1.344.90 ± 1.39Data shown as mean (standard deviation) or number (%).. The majority of the 248 participants were males (55.6%), Caucasian (88.3%), and reported vigorous physical activity (56.6%). The average age was 38.2 years (range 18--69) and average BMI was 27.9. None of the participants that returned for a 2nd session reported having a change in symptoms or activity limitations between the sessions. The mean (SD) performances on the comparative functional mobility tests were TUG 4.5 (0.77) s, UGS 144.5 (19.1) cm/s, 288.5 (31.9) cm/s, 5TSTS 6.9 (1.8) s, and 114.1 (25.6) s.

Results supported that intra-rater reliability of TSAT was excellent with ICC=0.94 (95% CI=(0.92, 0.95)). Some improvements in performance were noticed from trial 1 (mean performance=5.72 s) to 2 (5.29 s) to trial 3 (5.06 s).

For the 78 participants that completed both sessions, the mean (SD) TSAT score was 4.90 (1.39) s in the 1st session and was 4.55 (1.15) s in the 2nd session. The test-retest reliability was good for TSAT (ICC=0.87).

[Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Concurrent validity of Two Square Agility Test (TSAT)Functional mobility testsBody size measuresTSATUGSFGSTUGFTSTSMSLHeightWeightBMIWtHUGS−0.06FGS**−0.48**0.28TUG**0.63**−0.25**−0.64**5TSTS**0.62**−0.18**−0.520.48**MSL**−0.54**0.05**0.32−0.40**−0.25Height−0.16−0.060.16−0.220.03**0.64**Weight**0.31**−0.13−0.270.25**0.32**0.18**0.48**BMI**0.43**−0.11**−0.380.400.34**−0.14−0.01**0.87**WtH**0.52**−0.09**−0.450.440.40**−0.18−0.030.78**0.91**PAR**−0.45**0.090.20−0.27−0.390.180.12−0.25**−0.35−0.43**Bolded values indicate that correlation is significant at p\<0.01 (2-tailed).UGS: usual gait speed; FGS: fast gait speed; TUG: timed up and go; FTSTS: five times sit to stand; MSL: maximum step length; BMI: body mass index; WtH: waist to height ratio. presents the correlation relationships between TSAT and other functional mobility tests (concurrent validity) and several demographic variables of interests. Overall, results supported that participants who had better functional mobility/fitness as measured by TSAT, also completed TUG (r=0.63) and 5TSTS (r=0.62) faster, had longer step lengths (r= −0.54), had faster gait speed (correlation with FGS was −0.48, and with UGS was negligible −0.06), and reported higher physical activity ratings (i.e., PAR scale). Meanwhile, these participants (who performed better in TSAT) tended to have lower body weight, BMI, and WtH.

The known-groups validity for TSAT is presented in [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Known-groups validity (by age, gender, PAR and BMI)Age (years)TSAT (s)(1) [\<]{.ul}35 (n=125)4.47 ± 1.07(2) 35--55 (n=86)5.21 ± 1.39(3) [\>]{.ul}55 (n=37)6.29 ± 1.36p-value (1) vs. (2)\<0.0001p-value (2) vs. (3)\<0.0001p-value (1) vs. (3)\<0.0001GenderTSAT (s)(1) Male (n138)4.76 ± 1.32(2) Female (n110)5.31 ± 1.32p-value (1) vs. (2)0.001PAR (Physical Activity Rating)TSAT (s)(1) Vigorously active (PAR 4-7) (n=140)4.48 ± 0.94(2) Moderately active (PAR 2-3) (n=71)5.27 ± 1.40(3) Inactive (PAR 0-1) (n=37)6.44 ± 1.38p-value (1) vs. (2)\<0.0001p-value (2) vs. (3)\<0.0001p-value (1) vs. (3)\<0.0001BMI (Body Mass Index)TSAT (s)(1) \<30 (n167)4.65 ± 1.06(2) [\>]{.ul}30 (n81)5.72 ± 1.57p-value (1) vs. (2)\<0.0001. Overall, performances for TSAT were better in males, younger age, higher physical activity, and non-obese groups. With the SEM equaled to 0.50, the estimated MDC~95~ was 1.37 s.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

This study supported the preliminary reliability and validity of TSAT. The traditional approach to health screening in workplace wellness programs fails to address functional mobility and other musculoskeletal risk factors that lead to workplace injuries and lost productivity. Screening for functional mobility is inexpensive, time-efficient and relevant to promote physical fitness from hire to retire. Combining functional mobility screening with individualized activity coaching is a practical approach that could be readily implemented by large or small employers.

The TSAT is a new method for assessing functional mobility that offers a number of practical advantages compared to other established tests of functional mobility. The TSAT was designed with a simple, reciprocal sequence of dynamic stepping movements to enhance its acceptability for assessment of functional mobility with low and high functioning persons. Persons with impaired physical or cognitive functioning are more likely to have difficulty following instructions or be unable to complete a complex task. For example, the Four Square Step Test (FSST)[@r37]^)^, which requires a more complex movement sequence that does not follow a reciprocal motor pattern, was found to be too difficult to complete by a significant percentage of persons in clinical subgroups such as poststroke[@r38]^)^ or vestibular disorders[@r39]^)^. Keeping the mobility movements simple and reciprocal supports inclusiveness and participation in workplace wellness programs by workers with more impaired cognitive or physical functioning. Another positive feature of the TSAT is that it can be administered by one examiner standing in place within a small area such as an exam room or booth during in a wellness fair. This represents both a safety and practical advantage compared to other functional mobility tests such as UGS, FGS, and TUG that require more space or mobility challenges for an examiner to guard high or low functioning participants for safety in event of unsteadiness.

Among 248 participants who participated in the 1st testing session, a subsample of 78 participants agreed to come one week later to the 2nd testing session. The subsample was similar to the overall sample of 248 participants in age (35.8 vs. 38.2 years), BMI (26.5 vs. 27.9), TSAT (4.90 vs. 5.00 s). Gender differed slightly as the subsample was 57.7% female and the overall sample was 44.4% female, although this is unlikely to affect generalizability. The subsample of 78 participants, although smaller than the overall sample of 248 participants, is still adequate for test-retest reliability calculations[@r34]^)^. Although intra-rater reliability was excellent for TSAT during the 1st testing session, performances showed continual improvement from the 1st to 3rd trial, with means differing significantly (p\<0.01) between trials. This may result from motor learning effects and justifies our recommendation that clinicians use the "best" of 3 trials.

This was the first study to investigate the concurrent validity of the TSAT. TSAT demonstrated significant validity correlations as expected with TUG, FGS, MSL and 5TSTS measures that instructed the participant to move as fast or far as safely possible. The non-significant correlation for the TSAT with UGS implies that high functioning, non-disabled persons are likely to perform very differently when instructed to move as fast or far as safely as possible, compared to participants instructed to move at a submaximal or comfortable pace. Previous studies found FGS to be more relevant than UGS for independent community mobility, where the ability to walk fast is an important determinant of safety and mobility[@r12], [@r14], [@r40]^)^. This was consistent with a study of TUG performed at a "usual" speed that concluded that TUG may have more value to identify fall risk in less-healthy, lower-functioning older adults[@r41]^)^. Studies investigating the TUG among older adults also identified large differences in cut-off times to predict fall risk when subjects are instructed to perform the TUG at their "usual" speed[@r13]^)^ versus as "quickly as safely possible"[@r16]^)^. The negligible relationship we found for UGS with the TSAT and other comparative mobility measures suggests that functional mobility tests that instruct participants to move at a usual or comfortable pace would not be useful with non-disabled adults that participate in a workplace wellness screening. Further investigation to compare usual versus fast paced instructions may be warranted for participants with impaired mobility that report a history of recent falls, dizziness, balance concerns, high pain levels, or demonstrate fear avoidance behavior. It may be helpful for clinicians to compare performance differences at a "usual" speed versus "as fast as safely possible" on functional mobility tasks such as the TSAT, TUG and Gait Speed when reduced balance confidence or symptoms may prompt self-limited performance.

TSAT time was more highly correlated with BMI and WtH measures of obesity than other comparative measures of functional mobility. TSAT was moderately correlated with WtH (r=0.52) and correlated somewhat lower (r=0.43) with BMI. This was consistent with findings by Ashwell et al. that WtH is a better screening tool than waist circumference and BMI for adult cardiometabolic risk factors[@r29]^)^. This has important implications for workplace health promotion, because it justifies use of both TSAT and WtH to demonstrate improvements in response to physical activity interventions that increase muscle mass and agility. Our findings of significant correlations for TSAT, FGS, TUG, and FTSTS with obesity were consistent with other studies[@r7],[@r8],[@r9],[@r10]^)^. Loss of functional mobility is an important life-relevant consequence to track for persons who present with significant obesity. Loss of mobility may explain findings by Ostbye et al. that employees in Obesity Class III (BMI ≥40) have more work-related slip and fall injuries, lower extremity injuries, overexertion injuries, lost work days, treatment costs and indemnity costs[@r20]^)^. Including TSAT and WtH as outcome measures for workers who participate in diet management and physical training interventions to address obesity would help reinforce accountability to motivate lifestyle behavior and further our understanding of population health statistics.

An alternate way of scoring the TSAT is to convert TSAT seconds to a speed variable by using an estimate of 11 meters for the distance covered during 5 complete cycles of stepping (i.e., m/s). This approach is similar to how gait speed is calculated and offers two important practical benefits compared with other mobility tests such as the TUG and 5TSTS because: 1) Participants may be more receptive and understanding of their results when presented in terms of TSAT speed (m/s) (where improvement occurs in a positive direction as the TSAT speed results), and 2) persons with severe physical or cognitive impairments that are unable to perform the TSAT task can be assigned a score of 0.0 meters per second as a reference point to compare with prior results or to include of their agility results as members of clinical or normative groups.

There are several limitations to the study. This study included healthier participants by excluding those with a recent history of severe pain and persons with insufficient mobility to stand up from sitting to perform the 5TSTS and TUG comparative validity tasks. Therefore, our results may not apply to the general working age population, because our volunteer sample that contained a higher mix of workers that were younger, non-obese and engaged in vigorous physical activity. It explains why the mean TUG score of 5.1 s for our sample was 40% faster than reported for participants in a similar age group for primary care patients that performed TUG at a normal or usual pace[@r22]^)^. Selection bias that results from recruiting healthier volunteers is a challenge that complicates the design of normative investigations as well as return on investment analyses of healthcare costs and utilization by participants versus non-participants in workplace wellness programs. The Illinois Workplace Wellness Study found that voluntary wellness programs engage participants with healthier behaviors and lower medical expenditures than non-participants and concluded that the primary value of wellness programs to employers may be to help recruit and retain workers that have low health care costs[@r4]^)^. The TSAT is simple test of functional mobility that can be monitored from hire to retire to promote workplace safety, productivity and health management.
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